Cellular Concrete
Insulating, Screeding material
Especially designed for deck
roofing applications
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SP
SP-20
Foaming Agent

SP-20

SP-20

SP-20

tHigh concentration formulation
t30% saving of liquid cost against old formulators.
tBubble consistency to get uniform mix
tOnly 1 liter of SP 20 is enough to achieve 1 CBM of L.W.C. for densities
varying between 400 and 500 kg/m³
tFormulated for hot Weathers
tMore than 20 Million SQM executed in the Middle East.

4th floor sabbah Bldg. Memari Street, Hamra, Beirut, Lebanon
Phone: +961 1 353 171 - Fax: +961 1 738 731
Email: info@aercel.com - Website: www.aercel.com
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First, we would like to point out that we are the inventor and the producer of the
Internationally recognized “Aercel” SP20 advanced formula. Also, we are one of the
largest manufacturers of the lightweight concrete machines, with experience in this
field of more than thirty years.
The foam concrete machines are specially designed and manufactured to meet the
specific requirements of high quality cellular concrete. The machine is composed of
mixer, aerator, pump, water reservoir all controlled by electric panel board.
The selected mix design depends on the desired average dry density.
Accordingly, the mixer will use enough quantity of “Aercel” SP20 foam and foaming
water injected into the mixer up to its rim until white foaming layer appears on the
mix surface. No dispenser at aerator output is required.
The final water/cement workable ratio should be set by site trial mixes, prior to
commencement of work, and the marking of the water tank gauge will be used as
guidance for all mixes.
Trial mixes must be done in full mixer volume capacity. Proportional mix not completely filling the mixer must never be tried. Samples must be left to dry 28 days
before testing them for compressive strength or dry density.
Oven drying is not allowed as it will completely destroy the cellular structure of
sample.
Further to the above, we hereby confirm that:
Our trainings to our clients’s personnel on the operation of the machine, density
control, trouble shooting and maintenance procedures are free of charge, and our
technical support is continuous.

Aercel
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AC 300L
Edition: May 2009
Version: 9051

AERATOR FOR AERCEL

Division: O3
Section: # 3050

THE PRODUCT
- AC 300 L (125x180x[h]130 cm; 500 kg) Aerator Twin Tank:
Aerates the foaming agent (in water solution) with compressed air to produce foam
to specified standards.
Features:
oam Density Control. Innovation of Aercel not available by any other
oth
1- Gauging of Foam
manufacturer.
d valves are one side of the machine, to allow one person to con
2- All gauges and
control
all equipement.
nlet to avoid dirt getting in the tank
3- Sieve in the inlet
s of Foam in the Aerator allow you to transfer foam from the dr
4- Gauged Liter/s
drum
to the Aerator directly.
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MIXER
Edition: May 2009
Version: 9051

MIXER

Division: O3
Section: # 3050

THE PRODUCT
- MIXER 1CBM (100x265x[h]205 cm; 750 kg): The machine in which the actual
mixing process takes place; water, cement, and foam (from the aerator) are
introduced and blended into a homogeneous mix, volume is 1 cubic meter.
Features:
1- Double feeding inlet for the cement
2- Cement inlet is now pitched to facilitate labor work for loading the Cement.
3- Water gauging is simplified to have a steady volume per mix.
4- Foam entry to the mixer is visible while feeding cement.
5- Water flow into the mixer is now in three points that will help cleaning the mixer
per mix.
6- Water valve is now clear from all directions.
7- Bigger volume of 1 cubic meter per mix that give 30% more production capacity.
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PXP 240
Edition: May 2009
Version: 9051
Division: O3
Section: # 3050

PUMP FOR AERCEL

THE PRODUCT
- PUMP 410 L (105x165x[h]135 cm; 350 kg): Conveys the mix to the place of
installation without damaging the cell structure.
Outlet is 63 mm, should use PVC or rubber hose. For high levels, rubber hose is
recommended.
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PXP 340
Edition: May 2009
Version: 9051
Division: O3
Section: # 3050

PUMP FOR AERCEL

THE PRODUCT
- PUMP 410 L (105x165x[h]135 cm; 350 kg): Conveys the mix to the place of
installation without damaging the cell structure.
Outlet is 63 mm,should use PVC or rubber hose. For high levels, rubber hose is
recommended.
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USES
To produce
roduce Lighweight insulation concrete with variable densities.

Description

Code

Quantity

Base Unit

Color

Unit of Sale

AR223001

AC 300 L Aerator Twin Tank, (300 Litersx2)

Blue

Piece

1

Piece

AR283001

Central Panel Board

Blue

Piece

1

Piece

AR232150

Pump 410L for Light Weight Concrete

Blue

Piece

1

Piece

AR215115

Mixer 1CBM for Light Weight Concrete

Blue

Piece

1

Piece

EXPORT ORDERS: Product size and packaging may change slightly to accomodate export shipping requirements.
WARRANTY: We warrant our materials to be of good quality and will replace materials found defective, providing however, that the buyer shall examine
the materials when received and promptly notify use of any defect before the materials are used or incorporated into a structure of wich they are
intended. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, this warranty shall extend only to comply with specifications of materials manufactured and published
by PLYDEX Company and made available to the buyer at request. We cannot warrant nor in any way guarantes particular methode, use or applications
and performance, nor can we warrant that thematerialswill be suitablefor any inteded use. This warranty is in lieu of all others expressed or implied
and may not be extended representatives, written sale information or drawings, nor do our distributers or salesmen or any representatives of
distributers or of this company have any authority to extend any guarantee beyond that outlined above or to waive the limitations of the seller’s liability.

CCTECHNIQUE
Regional Office
Tiro Highway
Chweifat - Lebanon
Tel: +961 1 353 171 +961 1 1738 725 Fax: ++961 1 738 731 info@plydex.com
www.cctechnique.com
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AERCEL SP20
Edition: May 2009
Version: 9051
Division: O3
Section: # 3050

CELLULAR CONCRETE ADMIXTURE
SYNTHETIC BASE FORMULA

BACKGROUND
For centuries waterproofing materials have been known to provide prolonged effectiveness only when applied over properly sloped surfaces; the key: to ensure prompt evacuation of rain waters.
Thus the necessity of a durable and lightweight element on which to lay the waterproofing membrane; a material which would make the execution of adequate drainage slopes
easy, without overloading or compicating the structural components. Cementitious
mortars became the logical choice, but their weight often resulted in excessive burden
for the structure, so the idea somehow making these versatile materials lighter was
introduced.
Beginning with the incorporation in the mortar mix of naturally lightweight aggregates
(such as pummice: a porous rock of volcanic origin), the technology embracing mortar
weight reduction has since evolved greatly, taking many forms. Many have, in time,been
abandoned, either because of cost, predictability of results,long term performance, or
job site practicality.

By 1960, among accepted methods of mortar weight reduction, it was possible to identify three main categories :

1 . LOW FINES CONCRETE
Aggregate grading is selected so as to leave voids between adjacent stones. This
method could provide only very limited weight reduction, and therefore found only limited applications.

2 . LIGHTWEIGHT AGREGATE CONCRETES
Sand and gravel aggregates are substituted with natural or man-made aggregates of
lower unit weight thereby lowering the overall weight of the concrete.This method
offered greater weight reduction and very good mechanical strengths, eventually finding
its ideal application in prefabrication of structural elements. As roof fill it proved to be
unpractical due to high weight-to-strength ratio, excessive aggregate storage requirements, and undesirable water retention properties of some of the lightweight aggregates.
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3
A particular family of chemicals produces foam through a physical process which does
not require chemical interaction with constituents of the mortar matrix. The foam is
added to cement matrix. Its bubbles are trapped inside the mortar mix, and the over-all
weight is reduced. This method offered good weight reduction capacity and ease of production on the job site. It promised to be the most suitable for roofing applications, but
performance in such areas as density control, compressive strength, and productio
capacity, still needs substantial improvements.
At this stage it was clear that the “foaming” method had good possibilities, and a
number of entrepeneurs set out on the complex task of not only selecting the proper
formulation for (”foaming agent”), but also to devise a complete system that would
transform production of “foamed” lightweight concrete into a practical operation,
capable of yeilding
predictable and satisfying results.
The research became oriented towards three very intricately related items:
The foaming agent, the production plant, and the technology of foam concrete production and placing.
To be of any real interest to the industry, the system would have had to produce
acceptable densities and compressive strenghts within reasonable tolerances. Also, to
be really practical the mix would have had to be conveyable by pumps.
The first substancial step towards evolution of cellular concerte was the discovery that
preformed foams (chemical agents foamed seperately then added to the mortar matrix)
yeilded better results.
In

a succesive step, basic requirements were set:

1 . The Foaming Agent would have to be:
A. Chemically inert with respect to the portland cement;so as not to interfere with the
cement's hydration process (on short terms), nor react with the crystalized cement (on
long terms);
B .Capable of generating air cells of uniform size so as to provide a "foamed" concrete of
uniform structure,important to guarantee strength, conductivity, and other physical
properties;
C .Easily mixed into cementous mixes;
D .Resistant to the rigorous stresses encountered during mixing, placing and surface
finishing of the foamed concrete;
E .Chemically stable so as to withstand storage for substantial periods of time;
F .Safe to be handled by all personnel concerned.
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PRODUCT PRESENTATION
AERCEL Cellular Concrete

AERCEL Cellular Concrete
• Is composed of Portland cement cells. The materials necessary for its manufacture are Portland cement,
AERCEL Formula Foaming Agent , and water.
• Is produced directly on the job site .
• Fills all surface irregularities on metal or decks, is easily screeded to form effective drainage slopes,
and provides a smooth, resistant surface.
• Is ideal for both traditional and innovative waterproofing
membrane systems.
• Is the most practical solution to today's roof fill problems.
Offering a very wide range of design possibilities,
• Is unmatched in versatility, mechanical strengths,
and fire resistance by another insulating material.
AERCEL can be applied on new roofing, reroofing,
and remedial roofing, as roof fill, thermal insulation,
and substrate for the waterproofing system.

PRODUCT PRESENTATION

is a lightweight, and insulating screeding material, especially designed for deck roofing applications, where
it is necessary to provide effective slopes for proper drainage. Applied on the structural deck (below
the waterproofing), AERCEL will form a strong, continious, fireproof, lightweight screed with considerable
thermal insulation properties.
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2 . The Production Plant would have had to:
A . Measure proper quantities of mix constituents, in a precise, and systematic
manner;
B . Homogenize the mix so as to guarantee continuity in the product performance;
C . Convey (or pump) the foamed concrete, from the place of mixing, to the place of
installation, without damaging the material;
D . Produce foam concrete in the substantial quantities.
3 . The Technology regarding foam concrete production and placing was expected to
guarantee uniformity of results regardless of ambien conditions, even if meant modification under particular circumstances, of the characteristics of either or both the foaming agent or/and the production plant.
Encouraged by a pressing market demand, many of the firms involved in the early development attempts, proceeded to commercialize their first achievements, without having
a legitimate record of real and diversified experiences.

Code

Unit of Sale

Description

agent

Drum

Quantity
210

Base Unit
Kg
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These values are calculated considering an application considering an application where the Aercel machine is at the
same level of the pouring surface, i.e. neglecting the roof-mixer factor, also called pump factor.

EXPORT ORDERS: Product size and packaging may change slightly to accomodate export shipping requirements.
WARRANTY: We warrant our materials to be of good quality and will replace materials found defective, providing however, that the buyer shall examine
the materials when received and promptly notify use of any defect before the materials are used or incorporated into a structure of wich they are
intended. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, this warranty shall extend only to comply with specifications of materials manufactured and published
by PLYDEX Company and made available to the buyer at request. We cannot warrant nor in any way guarantes particular methode, use or applications
and performance, nor can we warrant that thematerialswill be suitablefor any inteded use. This warranty is in lieu of all others expressed or implied
and may not be extended representatives, written sale information or drawings, nor do our distributers or salesmen or any representatives of
distributers or of this company have any authority to extend any guarantee beyond that outlined above or to waive the limitations of the seller’s liability.

CCTECHNIQUE
Regional Office
Tiro Highway
Chweifat - Lebanon
Tel: +961 1 353 171 +961 1 1738 725 Fax: ++961 1 738 731 info@plydex.com
www.cctechnique.com
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TABLE
ASTM C495

Density
kg/m3

Compressive
strength
Kg/cm2

300

7.50

350

9.00

400

10.00

450

12.50

500

15.00

550

17.50

600

20.00

650

22.50

700

25.00

750

27.50

800

30.00

850

33.55

900

37.61

950

41.67

1000

45.75

1050

49.80

1100

53.86

1150

57.92

1200

62.5

CCTechnique.- Tero Highway, Shoueifet, Lebanon. Tel:(+961)(1) 738725, Fax:(+961) (1) 738731
CR # 67322

*Note: all tests have been carried at CCTechnique Lab with local cement and water and at room
temperature.Variation in results could occur as compressive strength depends directly on
cement quality and water/cement ratio.
6.1

6.2

*Typical for Density: 450 kg/CBM

Testing of Density and Compressive Strength
* For method statment of different densities please address your request to:
aercel@cctechnique.com
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Aercel - Tero Highway, Shoueifet, Lebanon.
Tel:(+961)(1) 738725, Fax:(+961) (1) 738731
www.cctechnique.com

